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AVOID
Minimize the need for (individual) motorized travel through adequate land-use and transport planning and management.

SHIFT
Increase or maintain shares of more socially & environmentally sustainable modes (public transport, walking, cycling).

IMPROVE
Improve the efficiency and safety of transport modes & services while minimizing their environmental footprint.

Land use efficiency
Multimodal transport system efficiency
Road space use & vehicle efficiency
EASI conceptual framework

**ENABLE**
Establish an effective and responsible governance system with adequate:
- institutions,
- human resources,
- financing.

**AVOID**
Minimize the need for (individual) motorized travel through adequate land-use and transport planning and management.

**SHIFT**
Increase or maintain shares of more socially & environmentally sustainable modes (public transport, walking, cycling).

**IMPROVE**
Improve the efficiency and safety of transport modes & services while minimizing their environmental footprint.

Governance efficiency

Land use efficiency

Multimodal transport system efficiency

Road space use & vehicle efficiency

From ASI…
… to EASI!
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